Tim McCoy Remembers The West: An Autobiography

Tim McCoy Ronald McCoy

Free Shipping on orders over $35. Buy Tim McCoy Remembers the West at Walmart.com.Â  Soon he was in front of the camera as MGM's answer to Tom Mix and Hoot Gibson. His wide-ranging autobiography reveals a gentleman and a gift for telling stories and for making friends with the famous and the obscure. In a new preface, Ronald McCoy provides a moving account of his father's last years, when they collaborated in the writing of Tim McCoy Remembers the West. Well remembered as a star of Western films in the 1920s and 1930s, Tim McCoy was also a working cowboy and rancher, a U.S. Cavalry officer and adjutant general of Wyoming, a performer in the Ringling Brothers and Barn This is the autobiography of Tim McCoy, a star of the old 1930s/1940s B western movies. But he was the real deal. Although born in Michigan, he wanted to be a cowboy, and around the turn of the century traveled out west and became one. In Wyoming he became interested in the Native Americans he met and ultimately became a blood brother of the Arapaho tribe. He was a staunch defender of Native Americans and their rights. He transitioned from being a go-between between Native Americans and film studios to being an actor. Tim McCoy Colonel Tim McCoy occupation = Actor Television host yearsactive = 1925-1965 spouse = Agnes Miller (d.1931 three children) Inga Arvad (1945-1973 two children) domesticpartner = website = academyawards = afiawards = arielaward = baftawards = cesarawards = emmyawards = filmfareawards = geminiawards = goldenglobeawards = goldenraspberryawards = goyaawards = grammyawards = iftaawards = laurenceolivierawards = naacpimageawards = nationalfilmawards = sagawards = tonyawards = awards = Star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame 1973 Hall of Great Western Performers of the National Cowboy.Â  * "Tim McCoy remembers the West: An autobiography" by Tim McCoy and Ronald McCoy (1977).